Why Hire RGI?
Prioritize Your People. Get Work Done.

Why:
OFTEN AS A
RESULT OF:

Organizations
EXPERIENCING:
Accountability and teamwork issues
Missed deadlines and delivery on objectives
Failed culture adoption during an acquisition
Undesirable turnover and attrition
Low engagement and morale
Failure of initiatives and process changes

CAN BENEFIT FROM RGI's
Intellectual Property:

Change and Transition due to merger or
acquisition

Provide tools to teams that immediately
impact accountability and productivity

Growth outpacing the original organizational
culture

Increase alignment and engagement

Lack of accountability around standards

Raise productivity

Lack of leadership knowledge in a change
environment

Result in successful initiatives instead of
failed initiatives

Create team-level and leader empathy

What:
Rose Group International (RGI):
Organizational culture is the foundation of successful companies and their initiatives. We are the only problem-solving and
business performance consultancy designed for executives to ensure people are prioritized and work gets done.
Unlike other boutique consulting firms, we have a distinct and repeatable method based on published research that has been
refined through years of successful engagements.

Culture Type Assessment:
CTA is a workplace-oriented method to quantify work preferences of individuals on a team. The system employs a novel and
updated perspective, based on published research underpinning established management and personnel theory and has been
refined over years of successful engagements.
CTM is unlike older personality typing systems, which have not kept pace with business’s need for team-oriented and quicklyemployable methods. Further, RGI ensures your team is ready for success with tools and methods to use CTA results effectively and
immediately.

Kurtz Change Transition Model:
KCTM assesses an organization’s individualized appetite for change, based on the culture types of its people.
Unlike other change management frameworks that assume that change creates an unavoidable and costly disruption period (the
classic “U-shaped curve”), KCTM teaches your leaders how to embrace the unique opportunity for innovation created by change,
and decrease the negative energy spent on fretting change.

How:
RGI offers packages for board room, executive, director and team leader levels and well as development workshops for mid-level and
frontline supervisors.

Contact:
Shelly McCutchan
shelly@rosegroupintl.com
406.697.0142
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Discover. Refine. Propel.
rosegroupintl.com

